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Secrets about you(X4)

Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh (X4)

(Jae Pezz)
She's got the fire in her eyes yea
So hot she's trying to hide it
And Im stuck cuz she's got my heart p-p-paralyzed

(Oly)
Now the wall you built is coming down
Trust me we can work it out
Cuz were stuck and I got your heart p-p-paralyzed

(Jus J and Jae Pezz)
Now you're breaking
I've been patient
No more waiting
Girl you know it's time

(FAM Chorus)
Baby lets go
To a place nobody knows
So many things I can show
You don't know 
Don't think twice lets lose control and go
I can make ya feel brand new
I know it all feels taboo 
C'mon on I wanna know the secrets about you
Secrets bout you (X3)

(Jae Pezz)
Your body's got my attention
Your touch is what I've been missing
We cant control this addiction... Addiction

(Oly)
Here we are again its going down
Your lips are ready for me right now
We can take it to the clouds
I can show you how
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(FAM Chorus)
Baby lets go
To a place nobody knows
So many things I can show
You don't know 
Don't think twice lets lose control and go
I can make ya feel brand new
I know it all feels taboo 
C'mon on I wanna know the secrets about you
Secrets bout you (X3)

(Jae Pezz)
I just wanna the secrets about you
I see you taking off like you're going to flight school
Its chess baby I know that Im making the right move
I might choose to wife you
I'm the right dude
To take you somewhere special where its sunny with
nice views
Michael Kors purses spending hundreds on fly shoes
Show you what your worth is
But if you don't gimme your heart then baby girl 
This'll be worthless

(FAM Chorus)
Baby lets go
To a place nobody knows
So many things I can show
You don't know 
Don't think twice lets lose control and go
I can make ya feel brand new
I know it all feels taboo 
C'mon on I wanna know the secrets about you
Secrets bout you (X3)

(Jus J)
I wanna know
Baby lets go
I wanna know
The secrets about you
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